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-Our Selfish Interests'

It H. verb:tint, navies-. to :inland to the
Ittnnasnty or thnve whit ant.

~„t the pot.) or the-North toward" the
South IVe have orten been int lined to
Ihulk that artything that kind would
la 'wetly throw', twit upan the in -:HTl'allat a al well aho ,upport the 11111-
11211.11/I programme marked out by
Tti t1.1)1.1 STEVT:NS Hut there are
111.1113 4.lgiallierit• ntttilti.t the emil-(• 1111vr
lug tr•ueol ehirh nppeul thrt•ell

Ilu t Ito] of the pvoph. of -lyeuth I.A•ut ling out oflllllNI oie
tailiiviy ill em,Nkteratioli% of ju,tiLe, of

1111111:1,111) Mill lit doceney -- for the 11.1-
JlllVel •of raditali ,to have ignored them
all--arid the appeal to the mere selti4l

..f the northern people ought
to be ,taong enough to guide them intoa,
dtiterent liuc td. polio. Item that they
are 'low imr,umg We cannot afford to
EMETIM Let any man of sen, ex-
amine 'a:.•fully our financial condition,
I11•f a. )161. WOll4l examine that or any
rrhateuelit idua I, fur dig mane rule up-
-I,lVr, m L.,th —3lld n.OO whether we
eau afford to go on increasing our debt,
foi the inerc purpose of crushing add
humiliating the South, and of keeping
3I1) political patty in power. To goy-
,' o the south by the militlry despotism
11.10 iii operation there has I cry bad
fleuN 11116,1. Ow Mete ~•11ish iutere•ts of
the Noe th In the first place, it eists
us n vast ,11111 of money to keep up the
......dOOOO of such a government, and
Wk. get nothing t%bitterer UV 411 Ciit/IVR-
lout , for surely the gratification of a
brutal spit it, of revenge and hate cannot
be considered an equivalent. In the
slrel.lll place, this cuntse towar I the
South prevents the prosperity of some
of the finest States m t' o ((Mon. and of
coin,: dept ire, as of the revenue we
auull leceive from them. The, M-
elva:es the burdens of the people of the
,North. It coots us annually many mil-
hoos "r Jobber+ to prevent the most
we.ilthy portinn of the coutitry front
t,u-tug their pi Vllllllll of the revenue
Solely our people turret be as blind to

their own interests as -thl.,y are deaf to
the appeals of common justice iu behalf
of the oppressed people of the South.

'there is a nother aopect in which the
question viewed, and in which it
Will appear that the direct sulfloh inter-
ests of the northern people are seritvosly
tab eted. There are vast regions af the
Soutll, which. ore only thinly peopled ur
not peopled at all, and which have the
fittest climate and hest soil in the world.
'fire great objection which was hereto-
fore urged agamst emigration to the
South, to bit, th,., existence of negro
"slavery." there, can be urged no longer,
and there would he a ceaseless stream of
emigration towards the gulf but for the
military despotiiiib, and the many evils
which are connected with it. But Tor
this. the inducemeitts to emigrate to the
k-louth would be far greater to day than
they ex Cr were to emigrate Westward
Thus, our people are not only prevented
funs seeking their fortunes where 'they
please,hut the country ',kept fwm pro,
rttringlis it Would do Vale governments

mf the Southern Staten were 4qt obstruc-
ted in their operation. It may be sup-

by some that the military govern-

ment is not intended for Northern men
and that it will not .affeetAthe "loyal "

Hut there could not berm greater mistake
than thin. It would be impomible, under
the present arrangement, for any person

to prosper in any of the "military dis-
tricts," for the operation of the laws
must be upon all ; the very effort to sep-

arate one class from another would de-
stroy both. It would be like dividing
the wheat from -ile tares while both are

in bloom. Any northern man who goes
South now, whatever his "loyalty" may

be, will (Ind himself on precisely the
footing of the worst "rebel." except
that be will be permitted to vote with
the dirty,fittly,lgnortnt blacks, whohave
Just emerged from slavery.

It is high time than our voters began
to think ofthose things for thomseTves
aml ceased to follow the lead of men
who tiregniding them to ruin. The ten—-
dency of all the prominent measures of
the Mongrel party is against pool' hien
awl ,fayorable to tho rich. When our
people do their own thinking the Demo—-
cratic party will rule.

---`Farmers are:gompined to take
greenbacks for their grain, mechanics
have to take them for the articles they
have to sell, merchants have to receive

Ahem for their goods, and day-laborers
must take them an payment for their
work; shy should not the bond holder
receive them for his bonde Why could
not enough be printed to lift-the-millions
upon millions ofdollars worth of bonds,
that are held'hy the rich, and thus stop

,the Interest upon them? It would save
to the tag..-payent one hundred and fifty
millions of dollarsper year. Idongrelient
don't want this haweyer. It faros the
rich and oppresses the poor, and the
laboring auto, the farmer and uteabanut,
who votes withlhat party, simply helps
to build up ■ power that will trample bon
down.

--To be oppreeted with taxatiow,yon
need only vote the Mongrel ticket, •

The Mongrel Ticket.

The Mongrel Convention which met in
this place on Wedneaday last, passed off
as all conventions do, when their pro-
egedings are not to be expected to be
crowned with succeeti—without enthusi-
asm, without life, without anything that
promises even a shadow of hopefor their
ticket. Mr. \V I'. Wit,sos, w hom they
do ing„ ex pert. al intend to nominate,
wa?ecommended for Senator 'Of him,
shOuld he be lucky enough to be placed
upon their ticket, we shah have more to
say hereafter. Our clever neighbor Mr.
D. M IVAnNEtt of this place was then
HOW inated for Assembly, but knowing
that there was not the slightest chance
of an election,verygenteelly dediined the
empty honors, when Mr JoqAit L,,bleve
of Potter to p., was chosen f,r that po-
lotion. Of Mr. NELyv 'AI, know but little
hut believe him to be personally, a very
clever gentleman and good citizen. Ile
Pa" brought up in the school of DentOC-
racy but deserted it, when fanaticism,
under t lie disguise of know net hingism,
first swept over our land, since which
time he has been a radical of the most
extreme order. Aa to his abilities, to
represent t' c people of the county, at
present, we know nothing and of course
can say nothing.

Mr B O. Dgmtsokit of Millbeini,was
the successful candidate for Treasurbr.
Ile too like Mr Neve, a few years since
was a Demoerat of the strictest -kind.
Ile went after the loaves and. fishes of
abolitionism, and will find after the elec-
tion that he got& very 'small cake and
and that all do" Perl.onally we know
nothing aliout him but take it fir grant-
ed that he iw a reveeted citizen and a
geed neighbor

For Jury CuAitui.4ioner, they have
Il,m Andrew Gregg, well known
throughout the county im one of our
!mullet; eititen , 31r (11tEull, hat, was
Ihmterly a Democrat, and, at se‘eral
Dmei, ,held respomilde posubms to
which he had been chosen by the de-
momaey, but hke the rest, ho went as-

aj• mill how since been supporting the
en and men-ures Ihnt have so com-
'etely ruined our country MI will un-
nibtedly make a rood jury commis-
mer, anti of course will be elected, WI

• have no oppo.ition -

Mr \Vn STUART, of Snow Slioe, is
the candidate for Commissioner. With

him we have no amuaintance, but um
derstand that he is pretty well thought
of by his friends, although none or them
claim hint to be particularly qualified
for the position for which he is an aspi-
root. Hut a few years since he was it
Democrat of the State Rights School,
an advocate of all the doctrines that the
democracy now support. but was bought
over to radicalism, and 14 now a full-
blooded negro suffrage candidate

Such is the tieret licit in the field by
the Mongrels of this .county. Eurry
auto Ufloll, teorrpolex —not Ono of whom
but would he in the democratic ranks to-
day, had the democracy locked upon

them as ta to bold the 110.1.60r1,1 they
wanted', anal elected them to the offices
they were seeking after Life long op•
ponents of democracy must take a back
seat , the little honors and recognitions
of that party 111 USt be heaped upon ren-
egade,: lint it matters not to us what
they were, it is with what they are to-
day that we have to do - with the dog-
mas they now advocate and the party
they now represent Personally, they
all may In, as nevpeetable and honest as
it is possible for men to be, but politi-
cally, they represent 11 4 much infamy
and the embodiment of as much that is
degrading as any net of men that could
have been raked from the filthy pool of
Mongrelism.

The Way They Make Capital

A fellow by the name of llahugan bee been
arcuated in Bellefonte for steeling tombstones
from the cemetery. Ile to maid t be one of the
Leader. of the Democratic party in that alms."

Thealtore we clip from the Pittsburg
Contateretaf, dated Saturday, August 24th
We thought we were pretty well acquainted
with the lenders of all parties m this sec-
tion, but this name, in any connection,
'monde unfamiliar Can the Von-unnn
enlighten us'—Bellefonte Advertiser

We can It is one of the ways mon-
grelism has of manufacturing capital.—
It in the kind ante they poke into the
ears of theit' deluded followers to preju-
dice them against Democrats, and Dem-
ocratic illefinUren. It in about as truth-
ful as most of their reports, and the peo-

e of this section know how true it is
The name of the person charged with the
crime 14 not UM AN, bill, (ittIIAOAN Of

s guilt or innocence we know nothing
But so far as his being connected with
the Democratie"party is concerned, it is
a itio,t infamous lie, and the individual
who started it—the poor besotted Vote-
NEY of the Ilarrisburg Trlegrrrph, knew
it at, the time. tiattatbtai is but a boy,
yet so far as his politics goes he is a
radical of the most intense stripe—he
has not even a relative that is a Demo-
°reef nor a friend that clings to the
Democratic party. Ilia father, who was
a respectable and worthy citizen of this
place, was at the time of his death, a
leading abolition politician of this county
and theboy so-Ihr as politics goes takes
after him

It will not do for a party whose lead-
ers have gone down into the tomb and
robbed the dead of the gold filling in
their teeth, of the shrouds that envelope
their cold forms, and stolen the plates
from the lids of their comes—it will not
do for a party whose chief men are
convieted perjurers, and professional
thieves, to attempt to foist the little
.. nips of their party, who are following
in the footsteps of their God—
Btrrt.ga unto the Democracy. Thelead-
era of mongreliato sot the example of
robbing grave yards, and ifGARACIAN is
guilty, he is but carrying out the teach-
ings ofhis political tutors.

This instancy will show our readers
throughout the county,howreliable mon-
grel reports are. It will give them an
idea ofhow much truth the papers of
that party contain. The Pittsburg Com-
mercial, the paper from which it is cop-
ied, is considered the most reliable abo-
lition paper that comestosthis place,and
yet, it is tilled up with just snob reports,—
reports that have neither truth nor the
semblance of truth about them. How
long will the masses be lead by leaders
who th UN attempt tg decei them? How
long will these priijdioes make them
tiling to a party that lives only by the
.bareat faced lying ?

—Hvery man on the mongrel ticket,
from the imported pedlar ofwooden nut-
megs—WILLIAMS, to Count,! Auditor, is
hi favor ofnegro suffrage,negro equality,
disunion, sod despotism•

Our Senatorial Candidates

By reference to the proceedings of the
Senatorial conference, which we publish
in another column of to-days paper, it
wile seen that Hon. S. T. SLIVOMT
dorscounty,tij,2dAniAic J. T. MCINTIRE
Esq, ofPerry, have been chosen as stan-

dard bearers of the Democracy of this
'enatorial district thr the coining cain-

paign. Although there .were good men
presented by the other counties for nomi-
nation, yet we do not believe that the
choice could have fallen upon any tr'Oel
were more deserving, or better qualified
for the position,than the gentleman nom

ed.
Mn Silt:timer, the candidate from

this county, has no superior as a gentle-
Man, a business Mall, a thorollaLSollig
Democrat and a citizen. Front his bop'
hood he, has Int connected with the
Wilk in such manner, that few, irony,
are wore conversant with the wants and
wishes of the people generally. Honest,
industrious, unassuming and popular, lie
will sweep this end oh' the district by itn
overwhelming vote, and his integrity as
a man, his knowledge of the wants of
the public, his devotion to the interests
of the people, will make him beyond
doubt, a model Senator and a represen-
tative that the district, may well be
proud of. Dim named!' this section is a

tower of strength,and scort9of men who
have heretofore voted again,t the Dem-
ocracy, will cast their ballots for bitn,be-
camm they know his sterling north, and
undoubted fidelity to the public inter
ests.

Mn MCINTIRE, sir other candidate,

is a leading attorney at t h e Bloom-
field bar , rt gentleman who Jo
all of the requisite qualifications fbr a
leading member of the Pennsylvania
Senate Fluent in speech, well inform-
ed on the public questions of the day, a

fearless and able advocate of the great

ptineiples that made our government

what it was before Moller°lism destroyed

it, and a man of undoubted integrityand
honesty, he cannot but command an in-
fluence that will scene 1161 election be-
yond a doubt In the part of the dis-
triet where he is best known his politi-
cal opponents tell us, that he will reed

an unprecedented vote because the iwo•

pie know him to be an -honest upright,
faithful advocate of dirb interests—a
man who will stand by his constituents
in the face of whatever opposition 'may

be brought to bear against him
Such are the candidates presented by

the Democracy of the district. Men of
integrity, of sobriety, of honesty—Man
who believe in the supremacy of the
white-race and the good old government

ofour fathers—men who can neither be
boitght nor sold, who sit.upot be made
tools of by corrupt corperations, or de-
signing demagogues. It is fertile white
men of the district to say whether they
shall be elected. 'Men who believe in
negro suffrage will oppose them— those
who believe in the equality of the races

will do what they can to defeat them—-
cliques, corporotions and monopolies
will fight them, because they arc honest
men, who will dare to do their duty, and
stand by the rights of the people.

Let the Democracy go to work and
our district can be made Democratic.
and will be represented by men who
have respect enough for their race and
their constituents, to oppose the mad
schemes of mongrelise', to degrade the
white masses to a level with the negro

If every Donmaratle vote In the district
' is polled. SIII:IIERT and MehrrinE, will
be the next Senators. Let it be done
It must be done

One of the Results

One of the great arguments that abo-
litionists used before the war was, that
"poor men could not go South without
being compelled te.compete with negro

labor.- How much better is it now?
If they go there at this time to make
a living they are not only compel-
led to work along side ofnegroes, but to
live under govorments that negroes con-

trol. The laws of these States will be
made by men chosen by negroes, the of
flees will be filled by negroes, their jury's
will be composed of negroes, and the
lives, liberty and property of the people
be at the mercy of negroes. Who is
there that wants to be ruled over by ig-
norant, depraved blacks? And yetsuch
is the effect of mongrel succe.s. that to-
day the white laborers of the NOrth,who
could go South and buy the best of land
for fifteen or twit:fly dollars per acre, are
prohibited, because the control of that
section is placed in the hands of a
race that cannnot even control them-
selves. They must either submit to ne-
gro domination, or be denied the privi-
lege of purchasing homes where'they

can get. them at reasonable rates, or at
prices that they are able to pay. This
is the manner in which mongrelise is
repaying the laboring classesofthe North
for the support it receivdd from them.
It denies them homes where they can
get them cheapest, givesover the richest
portion of our country to the negroes,
taxes the laboring 7.rbltes to food and
clothe the indolent blacks, and fastens
upon the shoulders of the poor,the taxes
ofthe rich. If this kind of treatment
pleases them, all they have to do is to
continue to vote for the party that hp
brought thin slate ofaffairs about;
MANS is their candidate.

you want to support men who
believe in the superiority of the white
race, vote the Demoomtieliiilkpt.

If you believe a nogvtf 15 your equal,
and desire him to vote lbr men to repre-
sent you—to sit on juries with you, to
control your State and municipal clue-,
tions, vote the Mongrel ticket,

If you want low taxes, low tariffs, low
prices, and good times generally you
must vote the whole Democratic ticket.

If you desire to pay the taxes of bond
holders, build his school houses, make
his roads, enrich nabobs of the country
and be slaves yourselves, Tote the Mon-
grel ticket.

—Democrats are in favor of paying
off the public debt, with greenbacks,
which will atop the payment ofone hun-
dred and fifty milllions of dollars, inter-
wrest, yparly. Mongrels say, the debt
must remain in government bonds, and
that the masses who do not hold any of
these bonds, must pay the tit:coon them
and the interest beside.

—WILLIAms, the wooden nutmeg
candidate for Supremo Judge, endorses
the New York Tribune, and it calls the
honestyawnoter), ofPenosylvanisurum •
anokimalavery-loving,ignorant dutch I"
How many Pennsylvanians will vote for
him?

Ridloal Inoonsistenoies

The following et tract is from the great
speech of HOU. Ueorge 11 l'enilleton,Aeliv-
ereol a 1 Limo, Ohio, August 15th. A clear-
er, more coneise, or more forcible presenta-
tion of Radios) inconsistencies cannot well
be made:

When 1 wentintd lately to condemn 'the
whole policy of the Republican party,anin-
fluential party newspaper exclaimed—"but
what remedy does Mr. Pendleton propose
lie exhorts ns to return to and standby the
Consittution—wedo not exactly understand
what be means II that "

Genii it is true, that in the whOle
difficulty The Repiddlenn party does dot
now, and nevor, dad know what it IS "to
stand by the Constitution " They have
never made it the ruleof their oonduct—the
guide of theiir notion They hero neyer op-
prectated its wisdom; I hey have nelr dul-
tt•ated respect for its binding obligation,
and SO they hove never studied its spirit or
.its letter Whatever they desire to do.whether from a sincere belief that the good
of their country demanded it, or that their
port! interest required it, Ong they have
always done Their own will, not the Con-
stitution, bay been their rule And to this
standard Mid none other, they have rilWaya
been perfectly true

In 1820 they opposed this establishment
of the Missouri Compromise Line In 1851
they opposed He Obrog.non. In I Bthr they
opposed its re-enactment

In 1319 they reffised the use or Statejails
and Statemagittraten to execute the Fugitive
Slave Law, on the ground that the returnerfugitives was the duly of the Federal Gov-
ernment. In 1,859 they refused to vote n
more stringent Federal law, en the groundthat the return of fugiM•es was the duly of
the State governments In 1858 they pass-
personal liberty bills, on the ground that
the Stet should not assist the Federal Gov-
ernment, and in 1861 they repealed all laws
on the subject, on the ground that neither
State nor Federal Government should exe-
cute the Constitution

In 1858 they boil possession of the State
go•ernmenis , they magnified States' rights,
adopted the iesoluitoll of '9B and '99 tit t heir
cenventtooe, exalted the idea of confedera-
tion 01 against unity, and prepared to array
Staten m truant] conlbet with Federal nu -
thurity In 1862 they had possession of
the Federal (Iovernaleo,L Ahoy denounced
states rtght•, called the Kentucky resole-
tions treason, and hare. a• far as in theirposer, by mere brute force. as well as by
legislation rediu cJ and degraded the State
Gurernmenis

In IN-•9 they declared that ..no war cud 1,1
ho right, and no pence could be wrong;"that if the South desired le change theirpole teal relaticiits and foram of gavel limed!their right could not Ito denied In 1802
they declared'that the trinity of our anlvit-
t ion was .41/lultioll eniancipation and Aft,"In 1851 they declared that the Interrs of
the country requit'ed the restriction of suf-
frage, and that the Germans and Irish and
English and French ought to he disfrattell id-
ol In Irtti7 they declare that the interets
of the country requires its extension, and
that at must he given even to the negroca

Nlr,Chane,thentiqvitrnorof Ohio,
tinselled —IVs hare rights 4iiich the Fed-
eral Government most not invade ; rights
superior to ill rower, on which our Hover-
eirrnty depends: and we moan ,to assertthese rights ageitm nll tyrannic Il asetump-Gone of nuthartiy." In Ilti7,General Ilayes,
who aspires to lie Governor .f io,nsserts
that the Strifes have no noverelgitty what-
ever

In 1810 theyaviettol that the Preidde nthad the power, by Inoehinition, to01/111r1C1-
pale twor millions of slaves In 1 807 they
deny flit he 11,1% power to remove n mem-
ber of his Cabinet

In 1802 /tarty purposes required them to
consider the Union unbroken In Lotneionn
the Federal_go"rnmene had possession of
New Orleans alone They admitted flown

and Flanders to their seats no Itepresenta
tires from that Sale In /805 it hail pins
session of every foot of the State; (111410
some MOO present thmaselves as Senators,
and they ore rejected because the State of
Louisiana has ceased to exist.

In 1862 they desire) to create West I',
ginia—they must have the consent of the
old State—they elect Governor Piarpont and

diegirlAture, and lake their laws as the
solemn net of the Stale of Virginia assent-
ing to its own dismemberment In MG
they set lip n military government . over
herpont and his Legislature on the ground
that prior to hitcleat tali poooBfiluil hail de-
stroyed the Slate '

r
ju '6.2 and 'l,ll duringthe war and after Olt war ibey admitted

Representatives from Kentucky, and now
Nog reject them until a committee can in-

wiletber Kerinigity has no republican
government.

In 1862 they established military commis-
sions m Ohirfor the Inflict' eitisens,end b
their judgment sent them to death or eon ..

In 1867,the Supreme rourt,by u moonsdecision, declares the tribunals illegal, and
their sentences Tool In 1863, they vexed
1111 wills many ontlicoinl 1111867 Ike Supreme
Court refused to administer them

For thtv they h tie threatened to impeach
the Judgee, and they have actonl'y reduced
their nomhere

In 11461, they appealed to the pairtotint
of the peopletand raised immense armies I
austain the Constitutton and the Union

In 1865, they preferred to cone nee .tth.
war rather than make poste Oil the basis o
maintaining the Constitution anti Union

lo ivy, c riling, themselves wilt Olt-
-101011110113 hypocrisy the Town party, (bey
would prefer to recognize the independence
of the Confederate Stitesrat her ihnn restore
the UlllOll on the basis of the Consltluiton

They held and abandoned every theory of
government and every political opinion

'•ln the short spat,of 4.. revolt mg [noon .•was Aftemu m, poet, ti Idlerand buffoon
They have been true to their passions , true
to their partisan ink tests lint never true
to the Constitution They do net under-
stand what is to —stand by the Constitu-
tion

" They proclaim loudly ibtirtheCott-
tomtit. does .01 Oust either in theory or
pract ice in le. States of the Union; and
their most trusted leader, in the fulness of
his contempt for that instrument, and fur
the few Republicans who are willing to
obey it, deatree in his Den language “tbat
POMO fragments orate old and broken Con
stitui ton stick in their gizzards and trouble
them of nights "

41
Gentlemen, this is the charge we have

Always made They do not understand rebut
it to to stand by the Constitution. And It
is for thik rely reason, as we assert, that
they have clothed our land in ilio‘firawrizing
of cued war, destroyed ourram of govern-
ment, broken down the guarantees of liber-
ty, and loaded us with this enormous bur-
den of debt and taxation

And yet I repeat the advice, "stand by
the Constitution." That as the cafe sod
',needy and certain moody We may not
immediately be able to restore its authority
but let us, at leant, never abandon or de-
grade it.4Nis principles of government are
the ark of our safety amid this flood It
contains the hope of the world. In it is
preserved all that is valuable in the experi-
ence of the past—all tlitt is suscepiAle or
improvement in the future. It may be
tossed nn wrathful waves, amid the black-
ness of the darkness, but the sun will dike
at last The dove will go forth never "To
return, emblem of porgy and Isberly
penny, she wit: seek to rebuild her babita-
lion among the scenes of her former life

Ido not despair- I will not surrenden
hope. "Sorrow endatrons for attme,but joe
ctemeth an the morning." I have hope if
the aspiration. •f man: I Inner faith in thy
providence of Clod. Progre.s is the law or
humanity.

And front the sky, serene and far, •

A voice cells, like a falling star.

It occurs to me this is an historical day
It is the birthday ofthe greet Napoleon.—
Aptly for the encouragement of thoseof you
who despond, / remember an incident of bin
life In 1795, atter be hid won distinction
at Toulon, after he had declined the war in
Vendee, unemployed, penniless, alone, he
walked the streets of Paris. Ile begged
from Talton, the actor, a few francs to sup
ply his daily wants. - lie said : "InEurope
all thing. are settled; the conditions of
government sad society are fixed I can
get nothing to do; I shall go to the East
—to the orAle of our race,to thebiriliplace
of great men, to the scene of great desti
nies." lle did not go ln less than oneyear he was the master of the Direolory,i he
conqueror of Italy, riela in money, richer in
fame, surroundbu by friends powerful, and
had entered upon that immortal
wbieh for twenty years made dynasties,and

nod society the plaything of
hie will..

The Wooden Nutmeg Candidate and
Repudiation.

The / roes on Monday last, and others
following In the Mongrel wake, appalsr to
be very much distressed at the idea of
Judge WllHams being charged with enter.
;Mining sentiments favoring repudiation.
They pretend to deny that ha entertains
such sentiments now, or ever did. .What
makes them so nervous on this point I
Ilave the holders of the repudiated Pitts-
burg and Allegheny bonds basin looking up
Judgayilliams' Mitecglents I If the Con-
necticut Judge is popular in Pittsburg be-
cause of the part he took against, the pay-
ment.prilid. bonds, 'what can he gain by
'denying thoifaet

Thefiflif a peculiar mystery about the
mode of electioneering adopted by the mon-
greliste which, we confess, bothers us, and
which we can account for only on the sup-
posed blind gullibility of the party. For
some weeks past the entire phalanx of the
mongrel press, have presented n 1114 op-
position to Judge SliaroworePs opinion in
the once of /torte s's Troll, wherein the con
eistotionolity of the greenback an a legal
tender inn previous contract to discussed,
but they take special care not to publish
that opiniod in full If we onderinand the
opinion of Judge Shorewood, it is simply
this,—thitt a contract mode within the law
to pay to specie,could not be set aside by
subsequent act of Congress waking paper a
legal tender; that a oontroot to pay the
interest of a ground rent in Spanish milled
dollars could notbe initialled with paper of
lees value...

In plain term., the position of Judge
Sharewood was against a 'Tullman"n of con.
tract. Hence, to oppose this opinion is to
favor repudia Iron

The Mongrel press cannot attack Judge
Shorewood upon this point, without com-
promising Judge Williams

Judge Shorewood's opinion was receipt
zed by the Black Republican Legislature of
Pennsylvania, as correct

The Interest on the debt of Pennsylvania
was prtylible in specie When greenbacks
were at an 'lumens° diecount the Black Re-
publican Legielatine missed an net repudt-
nting the contract, rind ordering the pay-
ment to be mode in greenbacks

If Judge Shorewood woe wrong in his
opinion, there was no excuse for the Le-
gmlature to pass the act of repudiation, be-
cause Congrese had already made green-
backs a Jegal tender

If the Executive officers of the Common-

wealth. couldnotpayirepeas :on tract!, in
legal tenders, without t e net of repudia-
tion, neither could an intl Anil, andJudge
Shorewood monde. vindicated by a Mack
Republman Legmbiture

Contracts are as binding upon individu-
als as upon corporations and governments.

If individuals onn repudiate a contract
liy the act of Congress making riapera legal
Jender. then the Secretary of the Treasuilt
or the United States has no right topay
government bond holders in specie , be-
canine Congress notwithstanding lbe con-
tract. line made greenbacks a legal louder

TllOl which is right for ono is right for
all IfJudge Sharewootreopinion is wrong
then government contracts, like all others,
are, It mere Black Republican moon shine
and greenbacks everything

Judge Sharewoml's opinion is honored
try the Secretory of the Treasury of the U
S , who regards contracts as binding. It
was acknowledged by our State Leglalat ore
when it pasted the act of repudiritson And
it is opposed now by the repudiators of
l'ttlabilrg bonds, rogues and awindlers ge-
nernlly.— West Chester Jeffersonran. •

Where is the Union for Which Million
Lives and $3,000,000,000 Wore Given?

Six years age the Black Republican party
steeped the nation 111 n 111011Str01. Civil war,
ostensibly to save the Union," then im-
perilled by the secession of eleven Slates
to the South The battle wan fought—a
blooody one—and 114, 'victory woo And
where is the Union for which a million lives
were sacrificed and $3,000,'Q0,000 expend-
ed, }Vita is reeponsible for it that the
onion of the Steles has not been secured.
and the work of restoration completed I
Who but the linty claiming /or a what, to
he "thin f 'mon party !" but who, having
accomplished its mission of disunion, lion
dropped that title ' Who but the Block Re-
publican Nlincegen leaders, front Thad.
Stevens and Thief Butler down to Jacobin
township supervisors, are responsible for
the continued disruption of the Union of
the Stoles" Ilad nt,t the people of the
southern Slates signified their unnnnnuus
willingne.s to acquiesce lu the revolts of
the war, and did they rot appeal for ad-
mission to t heir commit on uu onalright it Who
&pied them tLOtr nuutrs, but the so called
••C-n-i o-n party," who have overturned
the governments of the States sovereign to
all rights not delegated to Congress is rho
formation of the Union; who hirestripped
he people of Statehood, remanding them

to a territorial condition, never held by
(heat at arty 1IMP; who have nosed their
property• but refused them representation
and who have bowled over the control of
Caucasian destiny to the tender mercy of
freed African plantation hands in the
South

No wonder that. the "Union" party has
dropped its lying title It never was a
Union party, but always a disunion one
The watchwords of its trusted lenders base
been for thirty years. "Let the Union
slide'' "The Constitution, a covenant
with death and a league watt, hell !" Theta
intemperate and damnably traitorous ex-
pressions of the leaders of the no-called
"Union" party, base ever been applauded
by a great body of the rapk and file of
the Miscegenation Black Republican party
Its profeseions of lifilaajoni were vile do-
t:WT.la to humbug the prople into a. sup-
port of the war for its own aggrandizement.
It Tins flied upon intemperate and fanatical
ilogillitS till the whole army of its followers
are Mt/lolly mini opt in bead and heart
What plcAlge has it kept faith with 5 What
promise has it fulfilled? Where, in fact,
to that Union for labial is murderously
sacrifice./ a million of lives alyrireeped the
people in a hopeless debt, which can never
be, and should never, be paid 5 --Sentlarl.
Ntlee, VIM

Leon fixonorts into 'Mt. nor Wonn
Th is ia`lay making and harvest season Or

our (armors, and, an is customary on duo
occasions, high, or at least liberal wages
are given , but not high nor low wages,
with board and whisky ad Itbatins thrown
in, can induce the lazy, worthless black
men to quite the haunts of dirt and idio-
t.es in the city and go to the country 'for
a few days to reap the °rope on whloh they
are to subsist One of our citizens, Dr
Boarman, residing here but conducting his
farm to the country a few miles under an
overseer, ban thoroughly tested the imprac
ticability of inducing, by offers ofany kind
of wages, the block idlers of the oily to do
harvest. work They flock to droves about
the Jefferson etrcet depot on the arrival of
the cars, to hunt work, as they say but
'nothing can Induce them to go in to the
country At the Broadway depot for an
hour before the arrival of the trains, these
worthless creatures swarm among the pas.
senor. to seek trifling jobs of light work
'to earn a quarter, to be spent perhaps at the
nearest grog shop in less than ten minutes
afterward The nurear of "freedmen"
lounging about the neughborrhood -of the
Broadway hospital Is incalculablq—all
yet oloibed, housed and eating, flow do
they live ? They do not work—They have
no money—where do they get
rat (Kg )Courier,

BOUTIIMIN BUM —Satrap Pope has or-
dered that all grand and petit jurors with
to his dominions shall be drawn only from
among the registered voters, and without
distinction of color. The moot intelligent
classes of Southern people are thy depriv-
ed of all political and civil rights, and all
matters of polities' economy, as well as all
questions of properly and life, are given
over to the controls or draft sneaks, double
faced hypocrites, milk-and-waterprinclpled
demagogues and brutal and ignorant' neg-
rocs. This la "reconstrueilon" with a ven-
geance ! Notwithstanding these "cruel
and unusual punishments" inflicted upon
the Southern people by Pope, in obedience
to the lawless mandate of the Rump usur-
pers, this satrap desires to prevent any of
the disfranchised and outraged people from
raising their voices In opposition to the at
under which they are oppressed and re-
duced to a condition worsegtI that of

iaRussn serfdom, -So be 'aye, his letter
to Grant in refelvnee to the ep bof S. 11.
Hill. Are these too results for which the
war xes...falight WArare the Degrees lib-
erated from a lawful slavery in order only
that white men might be unlawfully enelav-
Al? What saythe Northern people

Senatorial Conference

The Democratic! Senatorial Conference
for the 21st district, composed of toe coun-
ties of Blair. Centre, Huntingdon, Juniata,
Mifflin end Perry, convened at Lewistown
on Friday, August 28d,.1887, anti afganised,
by electing It. Pillion Speer, Esq , Presi-
dent, and Al. Bonsall,and 0 A Trough,
Secretaries.

The foliowin namedleonfeirs presented
their ormiensiet end were magi:led to seats
in themonterence:

Itlaii—Dr. Rowan Clarke, 'Jae Lowther,
0 A. Trough.

Centre—.J. U Lorimer, Wm. Fla y, John
11. Ore's.

ll9ntingtlon—ll. It Fester, W Into %fri-
es, It. MiltonSpeer.

Juniaia—Thos. R. Frow,John K Jenkins,
A. 0. Bonsai]

H McClintock, Dr. J A.
Schwartz, Cot J K Rhodes.

Tarry—.t M. Egolf, J 11, Orris', Ur
Den N. iteutter

On motion tile Calif...rotten pruceekl,4l
inininato candidates I'M State :4enator, and
he following unwed gentlemen Were pi iced
a nomination:—

Pr. R, W Chrinly, of Blair county
It, Bruce, Petriken of llanling4lou
S T, Shugert, of Centre
II J Walter., of lllMtn
Charlet, J T. Nfoltilyre,of Porry
=I
On motion, the conference proceeded ti

ballot. S T. Shugert, of Centre, and
J. T. Mclntyre, of Perry; having reserved
o majority ofall the volee cast no the Hth
balet, were declared to be duly nominated.

On motion, the nominations were mrieunanimous.
(In motion, Messrs Clarke, Bonsai' and

Foust were appointed a committee to wait
upon the several candidates for the nomina.
tam and request them to address the con-
ference The committee, after a brief ah-
sence,returned,and the conference was sever-
ally addreseed, iu a brief and pertinent
manner, by Messrs Mclntyre, Parker,
Petriken, and ethers.

On motion, the proceedings of the con-
ference were ordered to be published iu the
Democratic papers of theclietrtof

On motion, the conference ntliourned sloe

It M11,04 Srsan , Pren t
A (I ItossALL, t se"
0 A TRA /

VoTICRII t F66L IN lout POCK NTs'
e taxed about one hundredand fifty mile.",

a year, in order to pay Interest on (hr rear
debt! If thts interest were to paid ingreen-
bathe —which ice hare to take as money—we
we would be free of thin tax ! If we have
uptake greenbacks to place of gold, why
shookl not the Boinfliciders.Prk.e/he same !
Why itoes not the Government print off some
more gretobasks, Mid pay bondholder., ILI
place of taxing tho peoplet—.V. 1' Free-
mmu

VOTERS! Ain a lOU Slat Ne—Fifteen thous
and capitalivie own Government Rondo, and
are free: by low, from all Slate and County
tax ! lois pay what they do not ' That
is why you have hard Imes: You.tre pay-
ing your own taxes, and those of ikese
bond-holders! The It rdmnl Republican
party lave put this bmdn•n on you The
Demooratio party Went to tako tt oll!—N.
Prmnaras journal

Mugs Lens Naar !—.l roasting piece M.
beef is better ilint a Oarernnioni Bond ! If
the butcher, lASI greenbacks for who noise
beef, llond-holders bad better take green-
backs for their bonds—for half of them are
issued fraudulently—and they are not go-
ing to be paid'—ever—except in green
backs!—N I' Freeman.. Journal

VOTIWS ! AT#NNTION ! —The mechanic,
and the day laborer, for his bard day's la'
bor, is paid in gerenliarks Some fifteen
thousand rich ones, out of thirty millions
of people, hold Gortrnintia Ronda;' and re•
quire to be paid in gold for these !

A I.IIOI,IIIITJOIL VoTKO None. I.:LAWTON
—lf greenberlle ors good enough to pay the
farmer for his bushels of wheat, why are
greenbacks not good enough to pay the few
bondholders for their bonds?

Tire DRLIOCRATIC menu roe CoMINII
EARLLW:IN 1- -Print greenbacks and pay the
bondholders--and don't lax us any more

Bneass Aconite —The Radical party
had nine majority in the State Senate and
this ty-four in the lower house of the Legis-
lature, last winter, but did they pass a free
railroad law Remedial; to their pledgee?—
By no means But they did defeat a free
railroad hill Notwithstandtng thin ,unde-
nieble fact, the Williamsport convention
have had the cool effrontery to put their fac-
tion upon a free railroad platform, just ap
they did at the last election. The, people
ow put no faith in an organistitiou which
preaches one thing and practices another
(leery too, their governor (though elected
on a pledge to favor suet. law, tondo nu
effort to secure it Neveribless he could go
to members of both branches and entreat
them ta.continue that humbug State agency
in Washington city, at an annual Cost of
$1:!,000, so that Billy Cook might be able
to 'talk him up" at the expense of the
Commonwealth. Perham, had the people
rimed a purse of a hundred thousand dol-
lars or so for the •roosters" and ..pinch-
era" they might have had a free railroad
bilippasied last winter by the Radical ma-
joF•ily,but they may relit assured no law will
or can be passed without heavily feeling
those who control the radical party
This foot is notoriously knows, and rail-
road oorpratore simply laugh at the Rad-
ical platform.

OPENINI/ UPON 011ANT.—l( it is true that
General Grant bad refused to lend himself
to the arbitrary suspension of an Olio,
against whom no shadow of a charge has
beep laid, the President must still pare
been praatio•lly powerless : but now what
security is there that ethic nutrage• will
not be acquiesced in by the Lead of the
army, and thus apparently arrayed in sup-
port of theahsolutisni of an usurping lir
eoutive ! We do not mean to say that Gen-
eral Grant is in sympathy with the vile
purpose. of the President, or that he has
accepted the portfolio of the war office with
any other than the best of motives ; but
there is too much reason to tear that suck,euspicion will widely obtain, especially
at the South, where General Grant's mag-
nanimity and leniency arealready quoted to
the injury of the reconstruction polioy. We
ate of the opinion that if General Grant
had refused to bridge the chum whiob the
President proposed to make, and had left
him to hear alone the responsibility of his
set, the country would not only have felt
lees disturbance t but the Executive power
for mischief must have been vastly less
than it is now, when he but, to all appear
afar, the moral nupport of the General of
all our armies —Newark (N J ) Courier,
Rep

A RADICAL, COMSPILLACY UNUABICXI,-
Charles A. Dualism, alias Sanford Conover,
now confined in the Albany penitentiary
under sentence for perjury, has made appli-
cation to President Johnson for pardon. In
his petition he makes confession to having
lately been engaged with Ashley and Den
Butler in suborning teenrainy with which
to connect the President with the in-
alien of Lincoln It tea most extraordina-
ry addamounding document, and shows a
depth of infamy upon the part of 1he .4l d'-
eal conspirators to which Co'-ninnlot
has never reached. It is but i fever s
since we stated our belief that the Itfulicalleaders were twisting ropes to bang them
selves, and Conover's revelations of their
infamous plotting, fully confirm that be-
lief. Conover presents letters also from
Ashley and others, all of which form the
subject ofa communication from the As-
sistant Attorney Demirel to the President,
nod wilt be found elsewhere in these col-
umns —Patriot 4' Union.

A Nraao Vics-Paisinaltr, Wendell
Phillips' demand for-a negro Vice-Preet-
dent on the next Presidential ticket is
doubtless intensified by the probability,
which has grown remarkably strong of lateyears; 4hat the second on the ticket maybe.
come the highest in °Moo Of the half-dos-
en Presidents (including Lincolu in his
second term) who bare beau eleoted during
the last quarter of • eenlury, no less than
three hare given way to the Vlee-Prlseldent,
and-Tyler, Fillmore and JoNuton,AiNgnoose•
eori'of Harrison, Taylor end lancelet, show
that, willtln thep generation, the

keidentahvleg out hie term
have on y bee about even. We hare no
Martha& Phillips will be WNW till he
gets a black man forPrealdiust, ens way or
another, and we hare no Idea thatevan then
he would besatielled.—Y. Y(Abo.)Tirmes

===

Mamma lions MAGlAilt—lr : 14. Arailr
•' ad Tire's's F. Tow id, editor.. T.
it'll. Arthur publisher. $2,701 per sanity'.

No home should be eiltboui ii It is the
great Nome hlognslae of the country.
PITSI3OIIII LA WWI lidauraraia—Chas. J

Peterson editor and Publisher, Philadel-
phia $2,00 per annum.
l'etersou is an old farorite, and averY

Uloolli adds to tisattractions. Every lady
should have it
Onner'l LA Ira Ilcinc.—A ladies magazine

of Literature and Fashion, 1. A God.; &

8 J lisle editors. L A Oodeg publisher,
Philadelphia. 83,00 per annum.
Godey for September to upon ode (Ale

to 1,124611) and excellence cannot be sorpare

Filiano.—A ladies magazine
of Literature and Fashion. 51r henry
Poterron udder. beacon and Peterson
publishers. pergn-
num

The Ladies Friend is an ornament to any
table The September number is truly
MEM
(1111[LNLNA7N NNW ELIDINNTANT A NITIIMN-

rke —Benjamin Greenleaf, A. M., edit-
or, J. A. Bancroft J. Co., pubbahere, 512
Aroh Street l'hilndolphia.

Just the book for beglnnere and those
hose opportunities tor learning ere liumm-

d. Cannot but become popular in our
common schools
ORVAIII.II/.11 Navy PRACISt•kI,

J. A. Bancroft A. Co, publisitere, 512
Arch erase. l'hilsilelpbla
This it; an improved work by the celebra-

ted 'Mathematician, publisttid during the
peat year in wk tall the science and ite ap-
plications are simplifieurby Induction and
Analysis. It i. a complete progreeeiee
'course, and is designed for either common
echoola Or noadennes It is 811i.lalliirary
bound, and is printed ott good strong pap-
er—nutters that Wl' not lo he over looked

books
IIItITORY OV TUN UN ITIM Jo,

C Mrlllllllllle,M. I) , Eldridge & Broth-
era publishers, Philadelphia
Thin is a very small book, containing a

considerable amount of informal ion , staled
in such a manlier that Beam ill be • any lo
learn all that it 00V11411,18 lb tome of its
statements, especially in regard to the his-
tory of Ike pest eta years it is not as reli-
able as it should be, although perhaps as
lunch troth will be found in it as in any
other history that has been or will bo writ-
hell during the present generation It la
certainly very concise, and barring the few
mistakes iu reference to the number°, nice
engaged in many of the Wilco of the late
war, is well adapted to the use of common
uhoole

Us:swim. Somas "—By lather Ryan, illue
trated by J. MoNnsin P. M BvUI
Freeman', Journal °Rice N p , publisher.
Trios $l.OO.

We have now before us, through thekind-
ness of that (eerie./ democrat and chrislian
gentleman, Jnmes A. hlcklasters eeq , the
able editor of the N Y Fryman', Journal,
this, one of the most beautiful pt'' we
have ever had the pleasure of looking upon
It is a large lithograph by the celebrated
artist Mr, J McNevin, representing Father
Ryan's celebrated linee entitled "Sentinel

", 'lt is to the eye, what these Sweet
',see ate to the ear--touching and truly

beautiful-and our readers can form a much
better opinion of its merit., and will ap-
preciate its beauties far more by perusing
the popular production,—the idea and
'pina of which it so finely represents—than
by any description we would be able togive
of it.—

When sinks Ike warriorbrave
Dead at the feet of wrong,

The poet sings—awl guards his grave
h sentinels of Song

"Go, fiongn,"—he given command—
Keep faithful watch and true;

The living and dead of the Conquered laud
Have now nu guards nave you.

"And, Ballade! mark ye well,
Thrice holy is your hurt!

110 out to tho field. whore warrior. fell,
And liontlool their dust "

Aod the song., in atatoly rhyme,
With softly eounding trout',

March forth—to watch, 1,11 the and of lime
Beattie the silent doad.

And when the fueman'a hoist,
And hate have passed away,

Our guard of songs shall keep theirport
Aruund our soldier's clay.

A thousand dawns may glow,
A thousand days may 1.110,The death-like songs, when the dead lor low
True to the last, rental.

Yon, true! they will nut yield,
To tyrant ur to time;

At every grave and on every asldWhore moo die deaths aublune
Lone mile they will keep,

Obedient to their Darn;
And they will welch when e shall 4.11-

Our tact and only guar

IVhat though our victors soy;
"No column shall be built,

Above the graves where the men In (trey
Lot mouldering In the guilt r'•

What though no sculptured pima,
Counnernorste-pur Brave P

What though ite‘mouutueut epltaphed
Be butit gmy. their var.(

W ben marble wears away,
And monuments arwdost,

The songs that guard our toddlers o lay,
Will still fulfil their trust.

The represeniat ion of thiebeautifu I poem
will °apt 'vale any eye and will be an orna-
ment to any porter. We hope it may have,
a large sale in Ibis as well as every other
section of the country. Address the pub-
lishers an above

7-- Attention is ended to the wants of theygung and anterprieing firm of Hineloe ri•
under the head or new advertisements. The
papere spoken of Cr. remfired by' them ten
hours in advance of mutant Mallet, end will,
•fter this week, be twenty•four bonrs ahead of
all other papers.

- 'Nth) Rbbertisettiettto.
WANTED.bu,OUU people to buy their Books,
Stationery and New. at Kin.,la 1 Ilsotber's,Bellefonte, P.

TANTED.
per... to ke,,. that .hey

Mr..Y .1411kinds or Bunk., 4c -e -t
the from Philadelphia

than they ail send a nd
and New York.a get

-N;VANTED.-
-

Teacher., Parents and Scholar, toknew that we are exchanging new school book.
for old, to a aerials number,atKiwi. & Bros.

WANTFD.
Buhl°u men to know that we

are the authorised sputa of the Pitteharg Post
and Commercial, the only two LATHS'? dolly
papers reeelttd in Bellefonte. Papers bent
from our office toalmost say part of the county
In *dreamt of the regular mall.

KINSLOB t BRO., Bellefonte, Pa.

FOR SALE
An Excellent Stookof Dry Goods and

throcerios, and B11.1110"11 Shand situated Is. the
but bminses !motion la Doliefoote is now offer-
ed at private solo. Tbe proprietor desiring toemigrate, is smcloas tosell his stook aqd good
will,and •ill oiler very great *draggy* to
lb• enterprising purchaser. Tim bosinwas Is
oxtenslva, end wall established, and the opporfalsity offeredelms topith* Wishing to~gags
Ia merelaandisMg is ruporipc, the bulimia sad
population of the place typing rapidly on theinters's. Per participlapply to

WILBO RUTCRISON
Moroi's Dellefonte Pa.

[WM

'Nen abbertismento
• OTlbli TO TEACHER'S & DIRICCTORS

The Examinationa (dr Pm currant yeor wui

`l,laotel )d a. fOliOW• • (hi rummene• at9 0.0...11

'thdier"".I at Belleflint..Poitilny,Aug :11.1Spriug,
Penn, at. Milhrlm, t• Sept, 21st
Maine., at Anronsburg. W ley, " 2 .1 d
Gregg, at Penn MP, Tneaday. " 211 h
Potter, at Centre Pall, We'n'eday, 't 2511,
Barrie, at Boalshorg, Thursday, " 20th
Ferguson.at Pin.Prove, Fridley, '• nth
Miles,at Robereburg, Jo Ort Itli
Walker,al Hublershurg, )looday, do sth
MarionottJaeksonville, Wednesday, do oth.

at Howard, Thursday, do 10th.
Curtin,
I iberty, at Raglemlle, 'Friday. tle IIth.
llopsep,at Milm.loirg,` Saturday, do 12thunion, at 11001.. Monday, Oct. 1 till
Ilenner,at Aro ,1411-il. 8 11,Tuesday, do ritli
Patton, at WA blies S 11. W'n'sday, do 10th
Iluston,P. Ju tot rm. Thursday, do 17th

P. it Willi/11a, Friday, do 13thWorth,
StormetowniW•Cday, do 111111

(Tit continence et I o'clock P. M. al
Bush, at Philipsburg, Monday, Oct. 2141
B.°. Sb"°, t Askey's S 11, IVenduli do VABurnside,

Six IAL FA.IIIIINATIO99 will I.e held et

ltehareburir, on Saturday, Oct. 26,11
Centre Hall, on do Nov. 2,1

Itobersbur, on do do ilth
for the accommodation of sub ae were prevent
cd by nialtneakor some unavoidable riroum•ten-

es from attending at the proper time,--I ut all
snob mu./ come fully prepared, according to
law,. found upon pegs 138.

According to the requirements of the HOW lew,
*earned, page 271,) tfo person shall receive a
ertifieate as teacher, who has not a fair know'

• Ige of Orthography. (Loading, Writing, Mental
nil Written Arnim., itcogr•pliy, English
(renter, U. S. History, andTheory of Teach•
ng. Neither shall any such certificate be given
0 any person who is in the habit of using In
ox lotting dunks as a bet crate.

TO DIRMC COOS
It is desirable that there be a full meeting of

the Board of Direetera on the day of Examina-
tion The adoption of • uniform series of test-
lomat., on enjoined by law, should be attended
lo on this day, ea the Superintendent may be
ablo to render some ...tan.. Withthe oreng
ularity of blooiedoa found to ester in some local
Woes last winter no school eon prosi en.

It in therefore hoped that Director. will at
tend to Ibis important duty. Cards will be for
Mellott to hang in every :Reboot room. stating
the series to be used, r,s °domedby the Iletril.

Last winter, in enteral case., persona were
found teaching, without reitilicates—the Djxce
tors bar mg gnen (ben, the privilege of wattli.ng
until the Superintendent•bould visit tbeirsetiool
tabs examined. 'Directors are hereby remind
oil that to etuyiloy a leather, under any eireum
stances, erne for a single day, w iihout a valid
emir cats, is illegal, and if the law were strictly
carried out, the penalty would be lora of appro-
priation.

The 'attention of Directors Is called to pages
72, 73, 95, end 132 of the sehool law, andrlalso
(tithe wording of the affidavit to be made by
the President.

R.M MAU EE,
Cu. SuptAugust9tb, H67. tit

WILLIAMSPORT
COMM l', Er IA I, I' 01,1, E 0 E

TELEORAPHIC INSTITUTI

Dui!' chartoreil and authorited by the Legi,lB

tura to grant Diptomse to Its graduate,.

This Institution, but recently "Jelled, wen

welcomed at It, outeet by • more Moral patron

Aga than OW whirl. has Leon accorded .ny oth

Coniunn7elal College in the country

I=

Beauty, heahh, and iffeporfuner

~jr itA

It is moldy wetwohhh• from WI poilotx of

Railroad.

Ihmsrding, cheaper than al •11l other PIM-
i(m• h,cahiti,,,,

For Ternm, Bpeennen+nl )1.11101.11&pd Onto.

mental Penmanship, Samples "(the mosey n.OOl

in the College Bank, eell et the Alec, or lot

J. p.
IV,lpamnpert Po12 :11-ly

liISTRA Y.
lA' Came to the rennlewe of the subeeriber
In Walker 'township, on 0rt.bout the neld,ll6 of
May Mat, obrindle heifer, withwhite back and
belly, supposed to he &bunt .1 yeArs old. No
mark vleible. The owner le reqoated to vow
forward prove property, pay Omega. and t ke
bar away, tatherwAlke ehwaill heehawed el ae
the law directs.
12-34-31 • JACKSON' rtIIVIMSTINE

Legal NoIIEO
XECtiTORS NOTICE.IJ Letters testamentary on the estate o f

Tamar Richards, late or Centre county, dee'll,
having Leen granted to the submnbers they ro-

ves* all persons knowing themselves intlebtrili
to Dahl estate to make immediate payment, and;
them having claims to present them deg au
thentiesteil for settlement.

WM 0,
RAM'L ligt/OoEle,

12-32-fit. Exemotore_

NOTICF,
Notice is hereby given *lino letters .1

itdminietretton have been gineted lo the ends,
nigood on the estate of Jobe YoulteAs
tete of Ferguson township All persons knot,
IngiCheinselves indebted to said es.ato are re
stushted tomake hp.lo•Conts pe.ylnept, sod those
having claims topresent thsons duly •utbenties-
led fur settlement,

PrTER KOOKEN,
DAVID KREPS.

A datinistritormEOM

IN THE ORPHAN'S CouitT OF CENTRE
county. In the matter of the &tete of

tieurge Allison, late of Gregg township, deems-
ed. Election by Catheria• Ann Allison, widow
to take goods Ac, under the ON exemption.
law. All persons whom It may concern will
take notice that the appralsement allotting

Vomits and °battles to Catharine Ann Allison,
I widow of George Allison, deceased, was eppro•
Ted by the exert nisi on the sth day of Marchi
Delesindedint the same will be approved and'
Mailmen absolutely on the 4th Monday, of Au.

I snot next, if cane° be notshown to the oontrory
J. P.ORPHART,

12-30-41. C. 0, C•

N OTICE.Take Rollos that the 410.1111/11 or Jobe
Hasson. oommittero of Mary Shoena/mteger, hae
been filed In title Wilco, and .111 he confirmed
•beolately at Augunt Tana, aezt, sale. excel,lions will be Sled in the eseantime
Prothonotary's Omce,t J. 11. LIPTON,Bellefonte, Aug. 0,417. J Prothowilary

12-30-St.

EASOUTOREI NOTICE.
Letteretestamenlary on the estate ot

Peter Bpaegler, deed., late of roue' ttrenellip.
having been granted to the subeeribers they re•
questa all penons knowing thentselvem iadeht•
ed to egad Instate to make Immediate payment,
■nd thou. having ctetuu to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

DANIELPLRIBIIRIL
(.16011.Q$M. lIGAL,

Rxerutore.

EXECIITORS NOTICE.
- Letters testamentary on the estate of

of Cheri. R. Poster Lode of the Dorlaugh of
Philipsburg. havingLeen grouted to the under
signed they request oil persons knowing tben. •
calm indebted tosaid estate to mate Immediate
payment end those heel,. Clains assn.t the,
some to present them duly authentiests4,

lIP.N II IRTTA POSTER:
JNO. D. MOO IRK,
EDWARD PERKS,

Executer*.EXIMEI

IDIEI


